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Past Legacies
It is our youth and its memories which we hold to be our greatest treasures.
Our Years Gone By . . .

Now this is a bad hair day!

Forever Friends
The Years To Remember . . .
The Younger Years
Homecomings of the Past
as we leave our Legacy.

Hard at work at preparation for the parade.

A Lindy Enthusiast.
Although we were new to the experience of Homecoming, as freshmen we still did a fantastic job. The theme for this year was Hollywood Comes to Lindenhurst which we symbolized by a Pink Cadillac. Placing second in the float competition, right behind the Senior Class, made us extremely proud.

In our Sophomore year we teamed up with the freshman class to teach them the ropes of building a great float. The theme was Broadway Plays and our float, Peter Pan, took second place.

As Juniors in 1995 we helped Lindenhurst celebrate its 125th birthday by building a gigantic birthday cake. As a result, we won the class float competition. This year we brought back the old tradition of a Homecoming Dance. All the hard work paid off when the dance was a success. Everyone enjoyed the opportunity to dance the night away surrounded by Lindy pride. Before the dance ended, the entire Homecoming court had been crowned.
The Homecoming that Almost Never Happened...

All fluffed up and nowhere to go!
Pep Rally '96
Homecoming Parade
Go Bulldogs!
Homecoming '96
Homecoming '96

Nominees: Don Hosey, Kevin Abbamonte, Brian Gassen, John Graziano, Danielle Pauciullo, Danielle Parmentier, Maria Libranti, Tracy Harrington

KING & QUEENS

Justin Dorry
Alexis Gibbons & Kristy Eiring
You're Fabulous
Nice Smiles!

Say Cheese!

Nice face, Ann!
"Let's Tango."

Maria showing off to the camera.
The Many Faces of the ALC
From November 14 to 16, 1996 five members of the National Honor Society Executive Board attended the 4th annual NHS Conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Those who participated were Kelly Tammone, Nick Pietris, Dan Hosey, Sue Burke, Amy Quigley, and co-advisor Barbara O'Donnell.

During the trip the main event was the conference. The students attended many workshops on character, scholarship, leadership, and service. The highlight of the Conference was receiving one of 10 national awards for outstanding community service. The chapter won for National Honor Society participation in “Safe Halloween.”

Of course, while in Minneapolis everyone went to the famous Mall of America.

Michelle Kamme and Ann McGrath were two of 1,650 student council leaders and student activity advisors that attended the 60th National Association of Student Councils (NASC) Conference June 22-26, 1996, at Fort Meade High School in Fort Meade, Florida.

With a theme of “Rays of Leadership” the national meeting included training sessions on leadership skills, effective communication, motivating other students, appreciating diversity, and effective student activity projects. The delegates heard such speakers as Debbi Fields of Mrs. Fields Cookies, and Pat Williams, general manager of the Orlando MAGIC.

While in Florida they, of course, visited Disney World and Sea World.

Because of the Conference, Michelle and Ann were able to bring home new ideas which they have been able to implement while in office in Student Council.
On November 23rd, 1996 four students and one teacher boarded a plane to attend the annual New York State Advisor Student Association (NYSASA) Conference in Buffalo, NY.

Those who attended were (from L-R in picture to right) Michelle Kamme, Stefanie Cutolo, Frank Cush, Meghan Scharf, and Mike Garvin.

By exchanging ideas and attending Leadership workshops, our Student Council is one of the best around.

During the trip many exciting events occurred. Frank Cush was named the District Representative for 1996-1997. Meghan Scharf was named the new District Advisor. Lee Pase Hiner was awarded the NYSASA District Advisor of the Year award. The Student Council was awarded for it's 3rd year in the Honor Council. Michelle Kamme was nominated for the Kristen Haver Memorial Scholarship Award. Congratulations to this year's Student Council and hopefully the tradition of excellence will continue in the years to come.
The Junior Prom at The New Suffolk Manor

Let's dance
These Are the Times to Remember
Junior Prom
May 24, 1996

The Court—Leighann Hollweg, Kelly Tammone, Maria Libranti, Erika Kalt, Kevin Abbamonte, Brian Harding, Eric Lukash, John Graziano

Prom Princess—Erika Kalt
Prom Prince—Kevin Abbamonte
Couples Only
It's Electric

Boogie Woogie Woogie
Bulldogs Class
Teachers On Parade

Hey Macarena
HALLOWEEN PAGEANT

On Oct. 31st the Seniors at LHS were dressed very strangely. There was Robin, a walking toxic waste disposal, and a very beguiling female that needed a shave. Why all this mayhem? Why, it was the Third Annual Halloween Pageant!
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To The Class of 1997:

My sincerest congratulations on your graduation from Lindenhurst High School. I am extremely confident that we have provided you with a sound education. I believe that the education we have provided you has been sound if we have taught you how to learn. Through learning you become a better person; a person who understands that part of being brave is to fear. Learning shows us that the purpose of life is to understand the importance of learning, the many experiences you have had at Lindenhurst High School and all we have taught you will be of no value. You are excellent models of the product that develops as a result of good families, a community supportive of education, dedicated teachers, and a truly outstanding school that will continue to meet the needs of all of its students.

I personally have enjoyed working with each and every one of you. I consider myself fortunate to have known you and for the knowledge I have gained from you. The class of 1997 has not only distinguished itself as an outstanding class, but has made this Principal extremely proud of you and thankful that he has had the opportunity to work with such wonderful people.

I have to see all of you leave us but know that you must move on. In doing so, I wish you the best that life has to offer. Go out into the world and continue to give to yourself so that you can give to others. I will miss all of you. God bless each of you.

Sincerely,

Frank M. Smith
Principal
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Getting Around the Library!
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Cafeteria

The cafeteria staff that serves up a daily feast!
Yearbook

Jeanette Wolters and Ralph Viggiano
Dedication

For the Record

Let it be known that Mr. V and Ms. Wolters both had the honor of kissing the bulldog for charity. This is just one example of how far they will go for School Spirit!!

Is this their true personalities . . .

or is this?
Senior Citizen’s Christmas Luncheon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katerina Kormas</td>
<td>Mark Kraszewski</td>
<td>Jamie Krempa</td>
<td>Chérie La Bate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krysta Larocca</td>
<td>Melissa Lai</td>
<td>Kevin Leary</td>
<td>Liam Leavey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Lehmann</td>
<td>Maria Libranti</td>
<td>Ana Licil</td>
<td>Karen Lingenfelter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"All the world cannot move them to pride whom Truth has made subject to Himself."

I dedicate my graduation to my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Salutatorian

Daniel Hosey

"It's a small world, but I wouldn't want to paint it."
Building A Legacy Takes Peace, Love and Happiness!
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Lynette Shaw (Editor), Rich Garwood, Susan Miller, Joy Derenthal, Jen Weiden, Janine Farmella, Victor Brown, Sharon Zisman, Christine Engstrom, Jen Danylchuck, Leighann Hollweg, Mrs. Wolters (advisor), Mrs. Ventimiglio (advisor), Mrs. Schulte (advisor), Diane Marino, Cherie Labate, Jackie Renoldy
Student

Michelle Kamme, Maria Libranti, Ann McGrath, Leighann Hollweg, Kerri Kleiner, Heather Nevins, Gina Guerriero, Margie Ganci, Andrew Vardaro, Stephanie Castolo, Jennifer Romano, Shafaq Jared, Christine Nelson, Itrat Hussain, Danielle Parmentier, Michael Gerwin, Christina Gigioranni, Frank Cush, Michael Kamme, Nicole Bucchema, Jennifer Cerami, Michelle Jrocchio, Kristin Houston, Celeste Woods, Ana Lizil

Senior Citizens Luncheon

Council
Dear Classmates of 1997,

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate each of you. The class of '97 has an extreme amount of pride and honor which we have bestowed upon Lindenhurst High School throughout the last four years.

Together, our class made a difference. The class of '97 brought back many traditions and reached many goals. It is because of our strong sense of spirit and unity that our class was able to bring back a homecoming dance, organize class trips, raise considerable and record amounts of money, and create an incredible level of Lindy Pride. This is all due to the outstanding talents and qualities in each of us.

With my warmest regards I would like to say that it has been my privilege to serve as your Senior Class President. I wish nothing but prosperity and good fortune for your futures. You all should know that it took all of us to make the class of '97 what it is. The one thing each of us can leave here knowing is that we have left a great gift to Lindenhurst High School ... A Legacy.

Warmest regards
Danielle Pauciullo
Junior Class
Adrienne Darmiento, Theresa LoMonaco, Danielle Lynch, Kelly Baiz

Sophomore Class
Melanie Lynn, Margie Gauci, Debbe Taliento, Lori Krieg, Marissa Kalt, Mike Kamme, LoriBeth Mahaney

Freshman Class
Frank Cush, Christina DiGiovanni, Sheryl Burger, John Loiacono, Kristen Ford, Cara Burger, Melissa DeMayo, Amy Crean, Jennifer Verdolino, Lisa Verdolino, Amy Castiglia

Executive Board: John Graziano (Pres.), Mike Piro (V.Pres.), Dan Hosey (V.Pres.), Amy Quigley (Rec.Sec.), Sue Burke (Treas.), Nick Pietris, Michelle Kamme (both Community Service), Andrea Vardara (Fund Raising), Ann McGrath, Kelly Tammone (both Publicity), Celeste Woods (Student Council Rep.)
FELLOWSHIP CLUB


Chess Club

Jon Hutzel, Jen Sciasca, J.P. Boucher, Mr. McCandless (advisor), Kristen Donato, Ben So (President), Sitting: Matt Ascolese, missing: Johna Barcon, Bryan Birman, Jared Salina, Joe Sciasca, Ralph Defalo, Joe Belluscio, Kelly Newman (Secretary)
Computers

Innovation Through Research & Technology!

Joy Derenthal (President), Rob Cerulli (Vice President), Tim Roeckel (Secretary),
Shaunak Sachdev, Steven Perrotta, Thomas Romano, Joe Palmieri, Bill Hughes,
Jessica Davies, Brandon S. Victor Gan

Science

LoriBeth Mahaney (Pres), Bill Baez (1st V. Pres.), Billy Hughes (2nd V. Pres.), Theresa
Zampella (Treasurer), Tara Braunsdorf (Secretary), Juan Valentin (S.C. Rep), Chris
Craig Bornn, Ignacio Gomez, Ray Wilicki, Allyson Feld, Kim Romano, Amy Castigua, Matt Jurrell, Marty DeLorenzo, Anthony Manetia, Kristin Ford, Mike Piro, Director: Jean Feuerstein, Desi Penalvert

Research
Art Club

Stephanie Quarto (Pres), Jeff Citron, Matt Tutrone (VP), Mike Jacovina (Sect.), Colleen Murphy (Treas.), Doreen Murphy, Sean Milito, Jamie Pursen, Rachel Kupferman, Nick Asaro, Kathleene Hunt, Brian Jablow, Jenny Gribbon, Laura Papitle, Maria Campanelli, Saverio Cianciotta, Joey Citron

Face Painting At Safe Halloween
Dr. Deluca, Roberta Sciara, Stephanie Quarto, Susan A. Miller, Kelly Houston, Heather Nevins

ART HONOR SOCIETY

Amanda Briecke, Dana Sarli, Tammie Smith, Matt David, Matt Tutrone, Michelle Kamme, Stephanie Quarto
Top Row: Matt Tutrone, Stephanie Quarter, treasurer, Waldy Charles Bottom Row: Mrs. Leanne Pietrangolare, Advisor; Monica Czarno, Co-Editor, Michael Jacovina, Kristen Dare, Co-Editor, Missing: Barbara Slovak, Andrea Cordero, Kimberly Cassidy, Natalie Kenney, Helen Vitale, Jennifer Bagnasco, Jamie Pursino, Wendy Tang and Melanie Lynn, Secretary.

"You cannot clone a planet. Protect our Earth. It's the only one ..."

Imaginary Distance
Memories of people lost,
Lost in your train of thought,
Skipping from one priority to the other,
Their distance from center enlarges.
Your time of day,
Not to give to them.
A feeling of astrangment,
Lingering in your heads,
A glance in your passing,
And one small thought on the other,
While lying on your beds.
Your old friends hold no water,
Just fond memories.
Cast aside like garbage,
Shed like a skin.
They are waste from your former life,
And play no role in your newfound destiny.

M.J.
Environmental Club

"You cannot clone a planet. Protect our Earth. It's the only one ..."

Seniors

Debate Club

Jarret Powers, Jesse Kupferman, Wendy Tang, Bill Bacz, Stephanie Eberhard, Joe Palmieri, Melissa Stolberg, Mr. Henderson (Advisor)
Quote This!

feature

Staff Box
Editors-in-Chief
Jesse Kupferman
Patrick Napolitano
Managing Editor
Wendy Tang
School News Editor
Danielle Parmentier
Sports Editor
Eric Lukash
World News Editor
Jesse Kupferman
Nonconformity Editor
Wendy Tang
Art Editor
Seannghenn Kearney
Photography Editor
Seannghenn Kearney
Entertainment Editor
Doug Jansen
Business Editors
Kelly Batz
Theresa LoMonoco
Borderline Editor
Gina Corvino
Technical Adviser
Mike Tracy
Advisers
BJ Brodmerkel
Yolanda Montefusco
Tara Braunsdorf (President), Helen Skowron (Vice President), Roy Chugh (Vice President), Chris Accowell (Treasurer), Jenn Spinetta (Secretary), Kristy Nicoletti (Publicity), Stephanie Carly, Rachel Engley, Annie Yoh, Matt David, Nicole Vellsetta, Susan Podrang, Nicole Zuccarello, Chris Engelmann, Juan Valentin, Alaina Terrell, Mike Banach Advisor: Kisa Valenti

International Club

It's been a busy year for the International Clubs. They strived hard to outshine last year's activities during International Week in March. Besides furthering their cultural education, they have set up a cultural display by Library I, put out a successful cookbook, and had a fabulous International Banquet. The night featured not only multicultural cuisine, but masks sold by the Italian Club. It was a real fiesta for all.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB


German Club: Heather Nevins, Wendy Tang, Vicki Davidson, Matt David, Tim Roockel, Mike Banach, Corinne Smith, Rob Cerrulli, Joe Ceisel, Advisor: Mr. Weeks

Bonjour!  Hola!  Chow!  Guttentag!


Spanish Club: Liz Gardner, Kerry Foley, Sean Gallagher, Corine Smith, Anna Mikutko, Marie Romeo, Pete Loupa, Carolina Stolfa, Nichole Younker, Waldey Charles, Denise Pagliarulo, Rosanne Lomonte, Patrick Napolitano, Mr. Schock, Mrs. D'Angelo (advisor)
SKI CLUB

Stephen McAllister, Barbara Slovak, Heather Partridge, Duke Impellizzeri, Scott Bossett, Janelle Mager, April Schneider, Eric Johnston, Adam Gwaltney, Matt Pienk, John Peteske, Louie Faleo, Jon Kot, Scott Gissen Adviser-Mr. R Lullo

KEY CLUB

Kelly Houston (President), Allyson Feld (Vice President), Kerri Kleiner (Secretary), Jen Stebe (Treasurer), Kristen Houston (Student Council Rep.), Heather Nevins (President of the Board), Matt David (Public Relations), Keri Cadieux (10th Grade Rep.).
CLUB CANDIDS
VARSITY CLUB

The Winners!

President—Christina Miller; Vice President—Alison Konecny; Treasurers—Jessica Haci, Denise LaMonte; Recording Secretary—Keri Kleiner; Corresp. Secretaries—Kelly Houston, Rosanna LaMonte; Special Activities Directors—Tammie Smith, Allyson Feld; Sport Night Directors—Allison Santino, Barbara Slovak Advisor: Ms. E.A. Moxon
PERFORMING ARTS


Slow down, killer!

Concert Master
... And the Band played on.

Clarinets

The Loud Ones

Tute da Flute!

Brass and Percussion

Sky's the Limit
Lindenhurst High School
January 17-18, 1997
8:00 PM
General Chorus

Sopranos


Basses


Altos

Concert Choir


Smile!

Seniors
1996 U.S. Scholastic Marching Band Championships
“Peekaboo!”

Oh baby.

"Girls just wanna have fun!"

LEFT
Look
at us!
LET'S PARTY!
Yipee for pajama day

Isn’t it cozy

I’m too sexy

Joe, oh please
You know I'm a devil
SMILE

Are you still Smiling?

SMILE, SMILE, SMILE
Sorry, I wasn't ready

Me smile Yah RIGHT!

Now this is how you SMILE

What you want me to smile?

KEEP SMILING
Say Cheese, Victor!

All ready for a great night out.
Is this a party or what?! 

"NICE!"

Hey, Macarena!

We're having a swinging time tonight!
Safe Halloween has become a tradition at Lindy after only three years. It is the opportunity for the students to give back to the community and have a good time too! Over 3,000 young children parade through our hallways in bright festive costumes trick or treating door to door. This event is just one small part of the Legacy the Class of 1997 leaves behind.
Judge and Jury

"I think I'm having a vision"
Baby Pictures

Maria DeSimone

John Graziano

Jennifer Danylichuk

Diane Green

Heather Nevins

Roberta Sciara
It's going to be a sad, sad day

Glamour, glamour and more glamour!

But ... doesn't lipstick go here?

The science club invention gone beserk

Victor goes Disney
Kevin Abbamonte (12)  
Michael Alini (11)  
Graig Bornn (12)  
Scott Borsett (12)  
Nicholas Cebalkos (12)  
Adam Chardavoyne (11)  
John Coscia (11)  
Justin Dorry (12)  
Bill Fischer (12)  
Thomas Gaulrapp (11)  
Fernando Gomez (10)  
Ignacio Gomez (11)  
Patrick Gorman (11)  
Robert Hauser (11)  
Henry Kuhn (11)  
Brian Long (12)  
Anthony Lopardi (10)  
John Maes (09)  
Scott Maida (11)  
Anthony Manetta (11)  
Thomas Matheos (12)  
Keith McKelvay (11)  
Donald McNenly (12)  
James Nellis (12)  
Garret Pearsall (11)  
Desi Penalvert (11)  
Jesse Phillips (11)  
Brett Rainer (12)  
Edmund Roll (12)  
Thomas Ryan (11)  
Glenn Schafer (10)  
Michael Tajalle (11)  
Mike Tamburino (12)  
Joe Turkel (12)  
Ray Walicki (11)  
Chae Yi (12)  

The Bulldog Seniors

The Coaches  
Nick Lombardo  
Rich Rogers  
Rich Biancaniello  
John Risillo
The 1996 football season came to an end at Sachem High School Friday night. With the loss the dawgs ended the season with an overall record of 3-5 falling just short of the playoffs. The returning players are looking forward to a great season next year.

Brett Rainer and Kevin Abbamonte: All-County
Mike Tamburino and Tom Matheos: All-League
Justin Dorry, Brian Long and Bill Ascher: 2nd Team All-League
Seniors: L-R: Joanne Vitale, Teresa Defalco, Andrea Vardaro, Danielle Parmentier, Danielle Pauciullo, Athena Brennan. Missing: Corissa Aliani

Captains: Andrea Vardaro, Danielle Parmentier, Danielle Pauciullo

Corissa Aliani, Athena Brennan, Dana Curcurvy, Teresa Defalco, Sharon Favara, Melanie Lynn, Tina Panepinto, Danielle Parmentier, Danielle Pauciullo, Alyson Romann, Melissa Romano, Michelle Tumsuden, Andrea Vardaro, Heather Vernisie, Joanne Vitale, Coach: Michelle Corcoran
Captain: Daniel Hosey

Seniors: Daniel Hosey, Stefan Hespeler, Nick Pietris (missing from photo).

Kurt Bohrer, Liz Gardner, Stefan Hespeler, Phil Hoffken, Dan Hosey, Martin Hosey, Mike Losasso, Pat Napolitano, Chris Pappas, Rosanna Lomonte, Nick Pietris, Arubects Taveras, Claire Zacceed

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Girls Varsity Tennis Team Kristen Bucaria, Keri Cadieux, Kristen Drummond, Angela Dugue, Kristen Finazzo, Kerri Kleiner, Karen Kluges, Emily Mangano, Josephine Mannino, Melisa Sflanga, Barbara Slovak, Donna Vigilante

Coach Debbie Bonanduci

Girls Varsity Tennis
Coach Schnatz Nets First V-Ball Playoffs

The Boys Volleyball team got off to a slow start this season dropping 1 and 3 after being defeat in the first 3 matches to both East and West Hamp­ton. The players dedicated their efforts to qualify for the Suffolk County Playoffs.

Led by senior co-captains Michael Jordan and Danny Cuzzo, the team proceded to win four out of their next five games including a strong win against Northport to bring their record to 5 and 4. In spite of a serious injury to junior co-captain Derek Springer, the team was able to maintain their momentum and had a record of 8 and 6 coming down to the last four games.

Thanks to much improved setting of Anthony Kline, who average 24 assists per match, and the line-up defense of Ryan Brennan and Chris Turtell the Dragons finished 0-1 in a 5-set thriller against the #4 seed Connetquot in four games. The out­standing serving and defense gave the team the edge over their opponents.

During the season, Anthony Kline and Seanglenn Kearney also won MVP honors to lead the team to the Quarterfinals of the Suffolk County Playoffs. Coach Schnatz is looking forward to next season when the returning 8 players are joined by several strong J-V players to continue the success which the 1996 team started.

Boys Varsity Volleyball Team Ryan Brennan, Danny Cuzzo, Michael Jordan, Seanglenn Kearney, Anthony Kline, Kevin Kozob, Kevin Leary, Sean Milito, Derek Springer, Chris Turtell

Coach Kenneth Schnatz
VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER

Lisa Baldwin, Vicky Bergs, Leslie Berman, Angela Colangelo, Liz Daniels, Renee Eger, Christa Eidenweil, Kristen Ford, Allison Lamarca, Melissa McQueen, Brett Mounsey, Allison Santino, Barbara Simmons, Helen Skowron, Eleni Theodorou, Alice Theodorou, Coach Tony Byrne

Varsity Girls Soccer

by Michelle Peacock

After the first play off game against Half-Hollow Hills, the Lady Dawgs won 1-0 with Lisa Baldwin scoring the only goal in the game. Great defense was played by Angela Colangelo, Renee Eger, Allison Santino, Helen Skowron, and Eleni Theodorou. Liz Daniels did an outstanding job in net. The offense was a success with Lisa Baldwin, Kristen Ford, Barbara Simmons, and Eleni Theodorou.

Unfortunately, the second playoff game against Sachem wasn’t as successful as the first. The score was 5-1 with the only goal scored by Lisa Baldwin.

Congratulations to Lisa Baldwin and Vicky Bergs for making All-County. Other honorable mentions are All-League: Renee Eger, Allison Santino, and Eleni Theodorou. The awards were given out on November 25 at 7:00 pm at the Smithtown Sheraton.
Martin Balicki, Michael Balicki, Brian Belpanno, Ricky Campana, Saverio Ciancotta, Brian Harding, Johnathan Hutzel, Will Kazimierczyc, Steve McAllister, Damian Pastorak, Luke Poduszzczak, James Scanlon, Michael Scaman, Robert Stoutenburg, David Torchiano, Oisin Whelan, Dan Wright, Coaches Mr. Kuplen and Mr. Lullo

Harding, Balicki Kick Dawgs Into Playoffs

By Kelly Ann Menke

This was an exceptional year for the Boys Varsity Soccer Team. It was also the last for Captains Brian Harding and Martin Balicki, and also Goalie James Scanlon, Striker Saverio Ciancotta and Defensive back Willy Kazimierczycy.

The team improved greatly from last year. Their record this year was 11-4. They also made the playoffs. In the first round they had to play Sichem, always a power, to whom they lost.

This large improvement can be largely accredited to Paul May, the coach of the summer league, which many of the players attended. Paul May is a Lindy graduate who played soccer here, then attended Fairleigh Dickerson University on a full scholarship. He now donates some of his time to help improve our program.

It is also the last year for Head Coach, Mr. Kuilen. Also coaching this year was Mr. Lullo who states, “This year was great! The guys worked well together and I look forward to next year for the team will be larger.”

The team was lead by captains Martin Balicki, Brian Harding and Steven McAllister who were great emotional leaders. The MVP's of the year were Martin Balicki and Brian Harding.

All-Conference honors were earned by Ricky Campana and Brian Harding. All-League by Martin Balicki. Overall the Boy's Varsity Soccer team had an exceptional year and we all look forward to next year.
Girls Varsity Volleyball

Nicole Buscema, Kristy Eiring, Kristina Dodge, Kelly Houston, Jessica Iraci, Alison Kanecny, Kelly Kozub, Theresa Lomonaco, Danielle Lynch, Christina Miller, Kelly Sullivan, Coach Ms. Moxon

Girls Varsity Volleyball, playing in the highly competitive Fall Season, finished 3rd in League I. This was the best finish for the Bulldogs in the last 5 years. Coach Sam Moxon emphasized teamwork and conditioning, and was proud to have five young ladies designated All-Stars: Kelly Sullivan, Nicole Buscema, Kristy Eiring, Christina Miller, and Theresa Lomonaco.

Girls JV Volleyball was a young squad, composed of 12 freshmen and 4 sophomores. Coach Donna Garziano taught the girls commitment and communication as keys to success and built her program around that. As confidence increased, the girls demonstrated improved play and teamwork. This year the squad gained tournament experience by competing in the Smithtown Classic, where they placed 8th and caused major upsets with their tenacious play. The coach is counting on Colleen Atkinson and Rebecca Iraci to lead this young team in the future.

The coaches and athletes at Lindenhurst would like to thank the parents and community members of the Bulldog Brigade for their continued support of the Athletic Program. Their continued attention to doing what’s best for their children is greatly appreciated by all.
Gymnastics—Varsity Girls

Meredith Byron, Meghan Demayo, Kristin Finnigan, Amber Green, Tracy Harrington, Kim Hayes, Stacy Huber, Erika Kalt, Marissa Kalt, Helen Lind, Charlene Miller, Melissa Signone, Deana Silvio, Gillian Thomas, Jacqueline Urciuoli
Varsity Field Hockey


Captains: Erin O'Connor, Ann McGrath, Meri Hart, Tammie Smith

JV Field Hockey

Seniors: Janine Farinella, Keri Muller, Christine Engstrom, Maggie Bopp, Kim Brandt, Melissa Demayo, Kristen Dreyer, Katie Dorr, Katie Falco, Sarah Freund, Dawn Kuhn, Doreen Murphy, Christina Lamano, Suzanne Nabari, Mary O'Connor, Jillian Rogovitz, Kim Romano, Jennifer Trocchio, Coach: Elyse Romano
Girls Varsity Swimming and Diving

Nicole Altstatt, Kristen Avila, Jennifer Bagnasco, Lisa Bender, Rachel Blind, Amy Castiglia, Dana Clarry, Crystal Cody, Andrea Cordero, Jessica Craine, Felicia Estes, Allyson Feld, Lauren Fiteni, Andrea Fogel, Alexis Gibbons, Danielle Hearns, Meghan Hughes, Denise Pagliarulo, Moira Sherif, Heather Stoll, Vicki Tecarr, Alaina Tutrone, Christine Wetzel, Shannon Zisman, Coach: Diane Grice
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPORT</th>
<th>HONOR</th>
<th>ATHLETE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CROSS COUNTRY</td>
<td>3RD TEAM ALL-COUNTY</td>
<td>DAN HOSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE</td>
<td>PHIL HOFFKEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-COUNTY H.M.</td>
<td>ERIN O'CONNOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-DIVISION</td>
<td>TAMMIE SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GYMNASTICS</td>
<td>ALL-TOURNAMENT</td>
<td>VICKI DAVIDSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE</td>
<td>CAROLYN SCHUTZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTBALL</td>
<td>ALL-COUNTY</td>
<td>SHANNON SPEED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-DIVISION</td>
<td>HEATHER PARTRIDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPORTSMANSHIP</td>
<td>DEANA SILVIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>AWARD—LIFOA</td>
<td>KRISTIN FINNIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-CONFERENCE</td>
<td>TRACY HARRINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL-COUNTY</td>
<td>MEGHAN DEMAYO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE</td>
<td>GILLIAN THOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KEVIN ABBAMONTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BRET RAINER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS SWIM AND DIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td>MICHAEL TAMBURINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THOMAS MATHEOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VARSITY, JV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROSH, MS TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RICKY CAMPANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BRIAN HARDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN BALICKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICKY BERGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LISA BALDWIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ELENI THEODOROU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RENEE EGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ALLISON SANTINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DENISE PAGLIARULO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DANIELLE HEARNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LISA BENDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MICHELLE KAMME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ALEXIS GIBBONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRYSTAL CODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ALAINA TUTRONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS TENNIS</td>
<td>ESTER SCHLOEN MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>DENISE PAGLIARULO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE</td>
<td>KERRI KLEINER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYS VOLLEYBALL</td>
<td>ALL-COUNTY</td>
<td>EMILY MANGANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE</td>
<td>MICHAEL JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE, H.M.</td>
<td>DANNY CUOZZO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS VOLLEYBALL</td>
<td>ALL-COUNTY</td>
<td>ANTHONY KLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE</td>
<td>RYAN BRENNAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL-LEAGUE, H.M.</td>
<td>DEREK SPRINGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KELLY SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NICOLE BUSCEMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRISTY EIRING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHRISTINA MILLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THERESA LOMONACO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lindenhurst High School's field hockey, boys volleyball and boys and girls soccer

MAKE 1986 SUFFOLK COUNTY PLAYOFFS

BOYS VOLLEYBALL

Boys Volleyball was the most successful in Lindy's history, earning a spot in the Suffolk County Playoffs. Coach Ken Schnatz called on senior co-captains Derek Springer, Mike Jordan and Danny Cuzzo to lead the squad. Thanks to the setting of Anthony Kline, the bustling defense of Ryan Brenna and Chris Turtell, and the consistent play of Sean Milito, Kevin Kozub, Kevin Leary and Seanglenn Keanev, the DAWGS played well throughout the season. In the Playoffs, the boys defeated East Hampton in the first round, before losing to eventual County Champion Half Hollow Hills in the quarter-finals.

JY Boys Volleyball finished the season with an overall record of 7-8. Coach Doug Read viewed the season as an overall success, due to the increased skill level of individual players against some of the most competitive teams in the league. Highlights included victories over perennial powerhouse houses Half Hollow Hills, Shoreham Wading River, and Commack. Led by co-captains Adam Gwaltney and Eric Johnston, the team closed out the season with a 4 game winning streak.

CROSS COUNTRY

Varsity Cross Country, under Coach Mark Stott, was the only Coed Fall Team, although boys compete against boys and girls vs. girls in league play. Dan Hoose led the squad, winning medals at each invitational and being named to the 3rd All-County Team. Sophomore Phil Huffken garnered All-League honors for this young squad.

CHEERLEADING

The Cheerleading Squads worked hard to promote school spirit and support all the Football Teams. Varsity, led by Coach Michelle Corcoran and Captains Danielle Parmentier, Danielle Pauzicillo, and Andrea Vardano, consisted of 10 dedicated and enthusiastic girls. They created and executed extremely difficult Pep Rally cheers, dances and stunts.

The team has worked together since July, reflecting synchronized performances at games and student activities. The squad will continue practicing during the upcoming months, learning new routines and competing in island-wide competitions.

JY Cheerleading, under Coach Angela DeStefano, rose to a mid-season challenge of choreographing routines with a reduced squad. This enthusiastic group developed routines and cheers that were appreciated by all.

TENNIS

This year's Girls' Varsity Tennis Team displayed outstanding skill. Three year veterans Barbara Slovak, Kristen Bucaria, and Kerri Kleiner improved several levels from past year, and 9th graders Emily Mangano and Kristin Drummond added youthful desire and enthusiasm. Coach Deb Bonnecourt challenged the girls to work hard to improve individual and team performances, and to continue this effort in the off-season.

Coach Peter Costa's JY Girls Tennis Team enjoyed participation, self-improvement, and personal growth as the true rewards of this season. Each player worked daily to improve their groundstrokes and dedicated themselves to commitment, teamwork, and enjoyment of the game.

SWIMMING AND DIVING

The Girls Swimming and Diving Team, led by Coaches Diane Grice and Tom Corella, produced outstanding performances by every team member. Almost half the squad was comprised of 9th graders, who put in as much effort as their older teammates. Ending with a 10-2 record, the team was led by All-Leagueers Denise Pagliarulo, Danielle Hearns, Lisa Bender, Michelle Kamme, Alexis Gibbons, Crystal Cady, and Alaina Tutrone. Denise Pagliarulo also won the "Lester Schloen, Jr. Memorial Award", given by the Suffolk County Officials for the Best performance in the county by a first year diver.

Girls Varsity again made playoffs, the sixth straight year this has occurred. Coaches Tony Byrne and Peter Guglielmo had the opportunity to improve their record. The team made it to the Quarterfinals before losing to perennial powerhouse Sachem.

The highlight of the season was the game against Northport, which up to the game against Lindenhurst, had not been beaten or scored upon. Lindy held the eventual State A Champion to a scoreless tie, a definite moral victory. Outstanding players included All-County selections Vicky Bergs and Lisa Baldwin, and All-Leagueers Renee Eger, Allison Santino, and Eleni Theodorou.

JY Girls Soccer, directed by Kelly Magliaro, showed remarkable grit, determination and team play, not only earning enough goals to field the squad last year. The girls learned to adapt quickly to competitive situations, and worked hard to improve personal skills.

FOOTBALL

For the 1986 season, Coach Richard Bianciano scrambled his coaching staff, bringing three new faces to Varsity Football: John Rossillo, Nick Lombardo and Ron Floggen. They led the team to 3-5 record in Division I, Suffolk County's toughest football division.

Highlights of the season included a last-play, last-second 21-20 victory over Central Islip, a 27-14 victory over Centereach, and a 14-7 comeback win over Commack. Two players, Kevin Abbamonte and Brett Rainer, received All-County Honors, while Thomas Mathews and Michael Tamburino were designated All-Division players.

JY Football, led by new coaches Ralph Ruggiero and Ron Froia, was delighted with the numbers of boys that came out this year. Although Varsity advanced a few boys, the JY squad played tough, gritty football all season. Outstanding players included Vic Kelly, Chris Miller, Marty Delorenzo, Jimmy Lee, Chris Burdick, and James O'Shea.

Directed by Mike Canobbio and Ed Haynes, Freshman Football was an exciting team on offense; scoring 28 points in each of its first 5 games and a stingy defense, allowing only 4 TD's all season. The team outscored its opponents, 168-60, in its first season competing as an independent team. Outstanding players included Rusher Michael Ortega, Blockers: Ed Rafroid and Joe Fischer, End Brad Kallman, and Mr. Versatility, George Laffar.

BOYS SOCCER

Boys Varsity Soccer started off the season with a 4-0 record in non-league play. Coaches Richard Kuplen and Rick Lullo led this under-rated team to the Suffolk County Playoffs, finishing with an 11-5 record. Led by tri-captains Martin Balicki, Brian Harding, and Steve McAllister, this team put Lindy back on the soccer map and became the "talk of the county." Other outstanding players included Ricky Campana, Oisin Whelan, Brian Belpanno and James Scanlan.

Tom Caro became the coach for the Boys JV Soccer Team in its return to action this year. 20 dedicated athletes came to the field each day with the desire to improve performance through pride, hard work, determination, and a total commitment to themselves and their teammates. The Bulldogs were repeatedly recognized by coaches and officials, and opposing teams for their display of outstanding sportsmanship. The future looks
We’re winning!

Go, Lindy, Go!
Boy's Swimming And Diving

Brian Birona, Robert Borkowski, James Giordano, Adam Gwaltney, Phil Hoffken, Duke Impellizzeri, Michael Kamme, Seanngllenn Kearney, Earle Lewis, Pete Lundberg, Christopher Martin, Gregory Muller, Chris Ratuszney, Nolan Reynolds, Brandon Roy, Robert Sabella, Frank Usenza, Chris Walter

Captains: Chris Walter, Michael Kamme, Phil Hoffken

This year the team became the second undefeated, League Champion in the team’s history. MVP’s for this season were Brian Birona & Phil Hoffken. Brian Birona was League Champion in the 100 freestyle with a time of 51 seconds. Philip Hoffken was League Champion in the 200 freestyle and All League in the 500 freestyle, with an incredible time of 5:06. Michael Kamme was League Champion in the 100 backstroke, breaking the minute mark at 59 seconds. “Ironman” Chris Walter made All-League in the 100 breast stroke.
Girl's & Boy's Basketball

Colleen Atkinson, Vicki Bergs, Meredith Byron, Tricia Favara, Kristen Ford, Amy Castiglia, Allison Santino, Barbara Simmons, Shannon Speed, Teresa Torchiano, Coach Ellen O'Donnel

Anthony Caldararo, Joe Corrar, Tom Corrar, John Coscia, Dermaine Duhaney, Mike Garofola, Brian Harding, Brian Healy, Mike Jordan, Ed Kearney, Mike Roenier, John Maes, rob Stoutenberg, Chris Thomas, Mark Vetack, Coach Albano, Coach Atkinson

Seniors
The Team: (Front Row) Mike Tamburino, Mike Piro, Nick Pietris, Captain Dan Hosey, Stefan Hespeler, (Second Row) Chris Accovelli, Richard Vetter, Pat Napolitano, Juan Valentino, (Third Row) Kurt Bohrer, Mike Sofolarides, John Ryan, (Top Row) Jim Mascia, Dennis Boiko, Dave Azer, Marty Hosey, CAMERA SHY: Doug Jansen, Sani Lukie, Chris Pappas, Matt Russo, Matt Turtell.

Senior, Captain Dan Hosey positioning himself at League Championships to establish a new school record in the 1600 m Run (1 mile) at 4:38.0. Man, that is fast.

Mike Piro warming up for League Championships where he smashed the school record in the 55 meter High Hurdles with a time of 8.2 seconds.

The Hurdlers Three: Chris Accovelli, Mike Piro, Nick Pietris.

The Bad Boys of Track. Seniors Stefan Hespeler, Mike Tamburino (Captain & “Boy in the Hood”), Dan Hosey (Captain), Mike Piro, Nick Pietris.
The Team: (Top Row) Elizabeth Gardner, Lisa Aurigema, Kerri Kleiner, Denise Pagliarulo, Allyson Feld, Kelly Balz, Jennifer Vitale, Coach Diane Grice, (Bottom Row) Kristen Bucaria, Kristen Finazzo, Denise Lomonte, Maria Campanelli, Rosanne Lomonte, CAMERA SHY: Tara Braunsdorf

The teams having their Lindy Pride at the Winter Pep Rally.
WRESTLING

Justin Bell, John Bopp, Saverio Cianciotta, Nick Canobbio, James Clero, Joseph Davidson, Matt Feser, Carl Ficalora, Brian Gassen, Scott Gassen, Keith Gholson, Patrick Gorman, Mike Hearns, Jason Hunsicher, Scott Maida, Joseph Nguyen, Garrett Pearsall, Jesse Phillips, James Scanlan, Glenn Schafer, Steve Sebastopoli, Frank Sforza, Tim Star, Chris Siegfried, Ray Walicki, Sal Falsitta, Coaches: Mr. Russo, Mr. Melosci and Mr. Frole

Captains--Saverio Cianciotta, Joseph Nguyen, James Scanlan
Bowling

Michael Aranzato, Kim Brant, James Dimeglio, Jeff Fogarty, Christopher Liguori, Jeremy Nissenbaum, Dom Perillo, Heather Polousky, Jeremy Schaffer, Mark Schlegelmilch, Christopher Siegfried, Ed Splaine, Melissa Stolberg, Dave Tatara.

Don has a 210 average with a 279 sanctioned game. He is All-League and All-County.
WINTER SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS

BOYS BASKETBALL

mu

WINTER TRACK

COED BOWLING

BOYS SWIMMING AND DIVING
Kickline


GOLF

James Bartens, Frank Donato, Charlie Farenkopf, Dan Ward, Bill Scotti, James Gardner, Dave Dickinson
Seniors

Captains

Theresa Lombardo, Coach Kenneth Schmidt, Frances, Liz Candire, Ana Mikuha, Barbara Elmore, Leonard, Doris, Doreen, Carmen Stout, James, Mary Lindsey, Barbara Landman, Lisa Murray, Mary Foy, Max, Leslie Lombardi, Leon Lombardi, Kristin, Lisa Veloce, Vicky, Mia, James Campbell, John, Kristen, Frank, Shannon, Zisman, Vicki, Davidson, Jan

Girls and Boys
Spring Track

Coach George Smawley, Juan Valentín, Khuram Ansor, Stefan Hespeier, Brian Long, Saverio Cianciotta, Mike Tamburino, Anthony Manetta, Joe Turkel, Victor Brown, Justin Hespeler, Coach Jim Westphal, Coach Charles Bell, Matthew Russo, Jon Kot, Keith McDonald, Dan Hosey, Sean Kearney, Jim Mascia, Chris Accovelli, Chris Pappas, Kurt Behrer, Pat Napolitano, Michael Ortega, Joe Corrar, Brian Bivona, Dan Milton

Senior Brian Long prepares to push the 12 lb. shot ahead of competitors.

Senior Dan Hosey taking an early lead to win the 3200m run at the Amityville Invitational.
Baseball

Mike Alini, James Atkinson, Ryan Brennan, Adam Chardavayne, John Coscia, Lou DePaolo, Justin Dorry, Ray Frank, Paul Freitag, Mike Garofalo, Tom Gaulrapp, Robert Hauser, Mike Hovanec, Keith Irizarry, Kevin Kozub, Keim Leary, Anthony Lopardi, Eric Lukash, Mike Schauer, Chris Smith, Derek Springer, Mike Tagliaferr, Chris Turtell

Seniors
Softball

Liz Daniels, Lisa Gentile, Stephanie Gillen, Suzanne Hovanec, Alison Konecny, Kelly Kozub, Theresa Lomonaco, Melissa McDonald, Christina Miller, Michelle Schroeder, Barbara Simmons, Tammie Smith, Shannon Speed, Eleni Theodorou

Seniors
Men's Lacrosse

Captains—Nick Ceballos, Dan Marcello, Brian Harding, Mike Piro, Don McNeillly

Justin Bell, John Bopp, Dennis Caridi, Mike Castaldo, Nick Ceballos, James Ciero, Jo Davidson, Matteo Delorenzo, Pat Gorman, Steve Guarini, Brian Harding, Justin Johansen, Steve Keyser, Danny Marcello, Don McNeillly, Mark Menghi, Nick Pietris, Mike Piro, James Scanlan, Dave Taveras, Tom Ulrich, Dan Ward, Chris Womack, Coach Andre Dattero

Seniors—Brian Harding, Danny Marcello, James Scanlan, Mike Piro, Nick Ceballos, Nick Pietris, Don McNeillly.
Women's Lacrosse

Coleen Atkinson, Kelly Balz, Maggie Bopp, Sue Burke, Adriene Darmiento, Christine Delginko, Kristin Drummond, Sara Gorman, Michelle Kamme, Allison LaMarca, Melanie Lynn, Ann McGrath, Erin O'Connor, Samantha Quin, Alyson Roman, Kelly Sullivan, Alice Theodoruro, Michele Trochio, Shannon Truoe, Andrea Vardaro, Coach Pappard and Coach Romano not shown.

Captains—Kelly Sullivan, Shannon Trude, Sue Burke, Ann McGrath

Don't mess with this Lax player!

BOYS TENNIS

Student Life
Children’s Hospital (N.H.S.)
Senior Citizen's Luncheon
Ring Night!
Soul Quest is an enlightening experience in which you have the opportunity to change your mind, body, and soul for the better. It is the chance to understand and bond with your peers. You learn about and talk to people you ordinarily might not associate with. On Soul Quest you are encouraged to challenge yourself to reach for your full potential and to believe in something greater. Through Soul Quest, people learn to set goals and achieve them. You are inspired to reach for the light inside yourself and to keep it lit. On Soul Quest it is realized that everything in life, good or bad, has a purpose. You also know that it's not what happens... it's what you do that makes a difference. By the end of Soul Quest it is learned that trust and communication are the key to success.
We are the peerleaders of 1996-97. We are the owner of today's future. We hold the fate and ability to make or break this world in our hands.

As peerleaders we learned how each one of us are unique but also that we connect in one way or another, without effort. We learned all it takes is to be ourselves. We've seen for our own eyes none of us are better than another. We've seen how competition can hurt a person, and how communication will make one. A piece of angelic beauty was taken from each one of us, to combine as one, and we realize we are the angels sent from above. Sent to help guide one another by unconditional love, not to judge simply listen. We listen to one another. We hear our call. WE ARE THE PEER LEADERS OF 1996-97.

221st Marine Corps

The original party animal
Ball Celebration

Our guest of honor "busta amove"

Our hostess for the evening

A traditional cake ceremony
For the first time this year there were enough interested students that there are two classes instead of just one. Peer Leadership is a health class where you learn how to help yourself and to help each other. This is accomplished through discussion and problem solving. Each class attended many workshops to give them the necessary skills for working with their peers. The peer leaders and mentors assist other students in working out their problems in a non-violent manner. They also teach elementary students about self-esteem.


Peer Mediators: Kevin Abbamonte, Janine Asta, Nicole Barbusca, Leanne Bittner, Michelle Carrieri, Christine Engstrom, Tracy Harrington, Leighian Holloweg, Erika Kalt, Maria Libranti, Eric Lukash, Jennifer McCarthy, Ann McGrath, Danielle Parmentier, Dominic Petrillo, Tiffany Salvi, Melissa Scollo, Corinne Smith, Felicia Terris, Michele Trocchio, Mr. (Ricky C.) Caravaggio
Amy Zanickrowsky

Debra Bvtista

Jenn Barr

Athas Makresias

Joe Turkel

Monica Rengifo

Tammie-Lee Sessa
Class Pics of The Class of 1997

Most Likely To Succeed

Joy Derenthal

Dan Hosey

Most Improved

Danny Marcello
and
Felicia Terris
Nicest Smile  Eric Lukash and Jen Mackie

Laugh

Most Distinctive

Kristin Finnigan

Victor Brown
Class Pics 1997

Best Friends

Scott Borsett and Kevin Abbamonte
Nicole Garelli and Debralee Rochford

Cutest Couple

Joe and Janine
Nicest Eyes

Diana Marino

Johnny Risola

Most Physically Fit

Michu Meyers and Jessica Imbessi
Teresa DeFalco and
John Graziano

Most Artistic

Best Actor
and
Best Actress

Missy Beyer
and
Steven V. Pace

Most Athletic

Krista Eidenweil

Kevin Abbamonte
Most School Spirit

Donny McNeilly and Danielle Paucuillo

Best Dressed

Joseph Nguyen

Erika Kalt
Class Clowns

Tommy Fellia and Kristin Finnigan

Class Gossip

Nick Natale and Jen Cerami
Beach Bums

Scott Borsett
Debralee Rochford

Party Animal

Billy Fisher and Liz Couglin
Most Musical

Adam Rogers
and
Jay Derenthal
Teacher Pics

The Class of 1997 would like to take this opportunity to give recognition to some of the teachers that really “Make A Difference” at Lindenhurst High School.

Best Dressed

Nicest Smile

Mr. Lombardo
and
Ms. Ventimiglio
Most Understanding

Ms. Oislander and Mr. Caravaggio

Ms. Scarf and Mr. Dorch

Funniest
Most School Spirit

Jeanette Wolters
and
Ralph Viggiano

Best Joke Teller

Megan Scharf and Jack Bilello
The teachers you would most want as your Mom and Dad

Mr. and Mrs. Bjerke
Candids!
Leaving OUR MARK
“Nothing great is ever achieved without much endurance!” Mrs. Chirichella

“Surround yourself with love” Mrs. Johnson

“A soul’s quest for purpose is one worth searching for” Ms. Oslander

“Small things bother small people” Mrs. Fennessy

“Just Do It” Mrs. Lachky

“One Day At A Time” Mrs. Gross

“Be here Now” Mr. Lawlor

“Quote Me”
"It's great to be the King" Mr. Hayes

"F-A-N-T-A-S-T-I-C" Mr. Schnatz

"Try It and See if it Works" Mr. Slowey

"No maid service provided here" Mr. Paseltiner

"The Teachers"

"Tell me what that looks like" Mr. Merlucci

"It's a beautiful thing" Ms. Moxon

"Believe in the Power of You" Mrs. Locuit
"Quote Us" The Students

"For the first time in four years I can't think of something to say."

"The Students"

"The Word of the Day is..."

"If I plan to learn I must learn to plan."

"Knowledge is the key to success."
“Good Luck to the class of 97.”

“I don’t mean to act blond, it just happens!”

“You can’t reach your goals if you don’t face your fears”

“It’s not you, it’s me!”

“Short people are cool”
The Senior Wills
of the
Class of 1997

The Senior Class Will of Anne McGrath
Lisa—Mom and Aunt Lori, Junior High, School, the beach, AD, PCM, babysitting for Aunt Susan, my surprise party, sleepovers, food, games, the prom, all the laughs, all the tears, and all the fun, for everything. You are a special friend.
Donna—LEFT, Jen, the prom, the tears, the laughs, the long talks on the phone, the sleepovers, the food. Chris, Rob, the jokes, WOW! I love you kid. Kerri—LEFT, all the fun we've had. Student Council, Kamme, all those long talks, Kamme city trip singing in the car. Carmen BARRE Kamme—Phone calls, fat boy, Student Council, NHS, Nationalists, Mark the botche, Mr. P, Miss Lujay, dirty rot, tennis, and all the stuff that came with it. Michele—field hockey, tennis, Ms. Pappadop at the swamp, in my eyes, BBQ, the sweet taw, my sisters, the families, People Leadership, first, Glenn, Suha—Fratty parties, meat, baccy, weed, all the laughs, Brandy—WOW, stories, my mom, car trips, tennis, Pat, captions, all those laughs, I'll miss you. Kelly—2 words, tiredness, the summer, Cappie, the prom, physics, food, just two, I need the Ranger, NHS, and everything else.
Brain—busting my face, the summer, Blizzies' saddle, I don't want to die in a Chever, frenetics, chats about Stina, our big shopping trip, the big mouth. Alexis—We found each other again. Kevin, Piers, the big bust, our movie nights, food, our matching outfits in Kindergarten, and all the other laughs we've had over the last 12 years. Amanda—study hall, Mr. Merrow, dinner, and all the laughs. Nick—Caltech, Link's Tournaments, LEFT, AP Bio, Kamme, Piers, Mr. Shaheen, our talks about everything from Kam to Kamme. Ann's Trip, NHS, and all the laughs we've shared. I'm glad we've gotten so close, you're a great guy. I'll miss you. Jen—Creams—-the fog, the stickings, triple U, the prom, turn off the light, talks with pups McGrath, you're great, lots of luck, and be careful, Jen Thunder—All the fun we've had in the last 5 years. That's a lot of laughs. Ed—all the laughs, our talks, LEFT, the prom. Brian Uter—Unreal, Mo hot in this piece, steering my car, the new kid. Sue—Lucrene, Ms. Payzard, Mr. P, NHS, the treasury, the prom, the cable guy the arrival, the laughs and tears, the prom, fat boy, Dan, Superfly, the motion board, you rock! Chris—The UW tennis dance. AP Bio, LEFT, the gym scoop outfit, 1st grade English, dinner at Mrs. Berke's, basketball games, all the laughs in 2, all the laughs in general, and I may be the only girl in school, but I've never liked you. I will always love you. Christmas—we are smart, they're dumb. Brandy (1st time & 2nd time), the summer, all the long talks, all the laughs, the tears, the move, 2 words, the prom, the dresses, North Carolina, camping, sleepovers, George and Lisa, Donna & the Pembroke guys, the college search, UNCW, Salisbury, Oconee City, bonding with Mom, dinner at Grammy's, the other baker, the vet, the hubcaps, trips to the basketball games, our lunches, dinner at Mrs. Berke's, Mass, and all the other stuff I forget. You are the best! To my PeopleLeadership tab—You've helped me to grow, and made it easier for me to talk, thank you for all your love and support, you are all very special!
The Senior Class Will of Dan Caruso
Harding—Poo—3rd—West. Thanks for the punch. Yo, did you get that NAs CD. It's an Aries. Don't ever wrong me, I like the way things are. Basil. What a weekend if you don't knockin' doors. Roney. We're here too so it's our time.签字. Watch out for those bananas. Ring and run. Ms. Options. Great friends are hard to find. Thanks, Mike. Michelle. Remember the bared swimming lessons. I missed the rap. West Side Story. The Ghetto mobile. Mr. O's class. Thanks for all the advice. Donna—I leave you a pair a scissors for that hair. Mark that one in the book. Rongergarten's class. Old Faithful is a guy in which we both will never visit. TWC Skybowl. One hour. Bonsai—Blue Moon. TWC anthem. Later man. Kerri—Remember all the times we've had in CAD, when I helped you, yet most of the times you were really helping me. Aw we still seeing each other. Hi He! You're a real awesome guy, I'll miss you. Marissa—Barppppppppp! I hope we become good friends. Kilee—Shakes. Remember Commack. First win. last win. Whereever you may roam, Goldfoots. Here! get it Michael Jordan. Twerp. Touring. Donna—I leave my C's on you now. I leave you bike and car. It's an Aries. I want my radio. Don't touch my hangars. I love you all the sleep and everything that's ever been stuck in my eye. I also leave all my heart to you. I leave the memories we've shared, and the times we'll have together. What the future holds I do not know. For you I will. The last thing I leave to you is my innocence. I Love You. Remember love is eternal.
The Senior Class Will of Donna Vignaporte
Jim—smoking in and out of your house, watching movies. Mitch—ULUL—Ned, the prom, and a great friendship that I'll never forget. Cristina—HERCULES, sleep overs, walking through your teeth, car rides, basketball games, call up and say I'm sick, you're a terrific friend and I'll never forget you. Jackie—People Leadership, LEFT, the sleep over, math class, call me later, banana boat, tie cabinet, YAY, and just by association. Donna, you're still filling the screen, she was fun-good times. I'm so glad we became friends and I always want to keep in touch. Marissa—Chemistry, gym class, just hanging, ya mean J.T? bar's the rockin' musician, trips with Jen, Harvard's kisses, talks about Steve and Mike. Mike Poo. Dirty girls. Sweeney's I'll always be here for you if you need me. Dan—One fine day. I dont get it, hiding behind your jacket, hiding in the closet, you're a smart, lower horses, bomb threats, talking in the hallways. AP Bio, LEFT, soul quest in my backyard, come on BARKY, your nose is running, political theory. First waves club, always being a terrific friend and no matter what war the friends forever. Kerri—LEFT, tennis, choir, going to the mall, Bae, midnight madness, trips to Bohemia, toilet papering, all the other stuff, when I'm allowed to talk. Jennifer, left handed, drunk, crazy talks that last forever. Business law. 10th grade English. I'm still hosting you two, always bringing me food, the movie Halloween, shopping at the mall. You're great-don't ever change and never forget me. Anna—TALKING, TALKING, TALKING, 10th grade lunch, chickens tonight, the prom, sweet sixteens, hanging with Jen and the boy, AP Bio, LEFT, soul quest in my backyward, come on BARKY, your nose is running, political theory. First waves club, always being a terrific friend and no matter what war the friends forever. Kerri—LEFT, tennis, choir, going to the mall, Bae, midnight madness, trips to Bohemia, toilet papering, all the other stuff, when I'm allowed to talk. Jennifer, left handed, drunk, crazy talks that last forever. Business law. 10th grade English. I'm still hosting you two, always bringing me food, the movie Halloween, shopping at the mall. You're great-don't ever change and never forget me. Anna—

The Senior Class Will of Jacqueline Farrelly
Christine. You were my best friend in the whole world. I don't know what happened. You had always been there for me, especially...
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through these "Peanut Butter & Jelly" times. (That's one time I'd like to forget.) I'll always remember the day we became friends. I was in the Legion parties, the parties to the park, the sisters, Christy & Sister Junes, and the soccer games. Thanks for all the great memories!!! Yes, I'm so glad we became friends. Remember the b-ball games, the long talks on the phone, building the fleet, 50 pairs of shoes, from worries, and all guys are losers. Just think, now we can look forward to better things. See you at Sacred Heart????? Kerr, My Drowning buddy & field hockey captain. Thanks so much for being a great friend this year and listening to all my problems. I'm gonna miss you and I promise, I'll try not to worry too much. Have a blast in college!

The Senior Class Will of Richard Germain

I, Richard Gerwood, being of sound mind and truly love on cash do hereby leave the following possessions in the amount of words or possible Katsuzka's? Yes. Homely and a few words or: cred' and: "I don't know how to spell either of those right." Ana—Computer science b. yu Buena Suerte en las Armas. Sean—2 yrs. worth of lunch (or in your case cheeseburger & fries & Jello pudding & cookies. It was hard). Danny—political theory commuter #2 for the #2 man at Linda, and a cap of "Secret Camp". Christine—Costa's class and the trial there, and Cathy comics because you remind me so much of her (except for the red hair). Jon—Stud' Hall where I can't do everything but study and a big, big pic. Lyvett—a "purple" heart (with black ribbon); this yearbook which despite popular belief was not created overnight by elves, and Driver's fat cat #1 (hopefully we'll have licenses soon) Adam—my six inch 1st (Christmas tree, Christmas carding, the bogeyman adventure that never was, and Bob's fix especially the Victory at Stony Brook! (even though we missed almost every one of the others up somehow). Joy— aka "Alegria". 3 Musketeers bar (the SKEET party), puffy buggie GOLDS x. 2. The Mad Scientist's lab, movies, barbecues, parties, horseshoes, SPOOKS, and "Bright and Early" car rides to school. Susan—A 3 Musketeers bar (the 3ML party), movies, bowling, Everlasting Cottonell!, Parent-Teacher Conference '90 (where we first met), a day at the beach, and a friendship uncorrupted by and invisible to all problems and conflicts that have come our way, on openness and trust that has made you my best friend in Linda High. Class of '90 For all those who I have named the balls with, but never quite known as well: "GOOD LUCK!!!"

The Senior Class Will of Lynette Shaw
From Lynette Shaw: To Joe—a Christmas Carol song book, "see you at All County"; "Thanks for the car ride." To Rich—starry half, carpet, walking home. At our next grade—don't forget your mug. To Sue—I'm glad we became friends, thanks for all your support through the years. To Jon—my whistle, my clarinet, the CDR speech we've heard for the millennium time To Adam—Don't worry, I know all the information about the play, "don't forget your mug", I'll remember losing fund together To Kevin—a smile, my (gasp) heart To Scoundrels—hugs and kisses and good luck swimming next year To Brandon—Fellowship Club, pool class, swimming lessons To Dave—Littlehavers, the Ski Biscuit, a lifetime of memories and love To Danny—Pecochontas book, my printer, memories of Nipitwit, Lock-In, roller skating, and two great years together. Hugs and kisses and good luck in all you do. To Joe—after 11 conversations, green M&M's, my red chair, many wonderful memories

The Senior Class Will of Cedric Woots
To my parents—Thanks for all the lovely support. I love you both very much and I'll always be your Cozy-Pooch! To my sister—you're the greatest, but use some common sense. Remember I'm coloring black! To my parents—Since the first day you held me in your arms, I knew that we'd be close forever. You're the greatest and I love you with all my heart. To the Peerleaders of 1990-91—Peace, Love, and Happiness. Thanks for the support and great friendships. To my Sweetheart—Thanks for the love & happiness that filled my empty heart. Keep up the positive attitude, but don't ever change. You're perfect just the way you are. Not hurt, piggie? Karen—You're a very special person. 11th grade wouldn't have been the same without you. Thanks for the advice and the laughs. Don't forget the Paramoetess Possie. Christine—I'm glad we are good friends. Keep laughing and smiling. Remember to call me up to go shopping. Watch those carful boys. Thanks for being a great friend. Hope you become a success in life. Don't forget tape! To you brave friend, you're like a sister to me not just a friend. I miss you very much, but you will always be close to my heart. Don't take life at "meck speed." To Roberta, Jen D., Amanda, Heather, Diane, Mario, Christia M., Brett, and all my other friends, Thanks I love you guys!

The Senior Class Will of Anthony Klein
Dana—8th grade science textbook, S.B.R, and the sign, volleyball(A.L.), Dodge: Airyne (The Big Machine), awesome parties, holes in the ceiling, the Jr. Prom, getting chased by people with chains. B. Susan (The Izatina), Terry and Sandy from W.B., "Nice hat, you match", noodle neck. "It's no'd hat in this piece". "The sweater it'll you never forget": "me rainbow", "the magic bed/couch", "belts are very bad luck", "business", "the beetle", "near eyes", your bike, sweaters, the heisman video, the boys twins, short boy—Dan, I'm glad we became friends seven after our 8th grade the past few years. You've been a great friend—don't change!!! Christine—Jo, Prom, the ghost mobile; our love talks, your awesome advice; would; chin, Mr. Davis' class, our notes, N.G.E.A.G., Trumpa Pox, volleyball in position and outlet. Foremost, however...we've grown very close over the past thanksgiving for everything, especially just being there for everyone—you're my favorite secret kid always!!! Mike—Farmingdale, reds, tropes, Jr. Prom weekend-ur ur uncle's house right hour? the talks, madison '60s, Michelle, Lisa I 2 & 2, Heathrow who? The train ride, y'all are always there for me, 11th grade I pay killer, "that stoney relationship." From a game, you're just so cool, just so cool. Good luck in football short stuff!!! Brian—would do-what's the wedding? playing the locker; "Did ya ask Miller to the prom yet?" "Mrs. Kline, I'll be up in a minute". Halloween masks, and of course my Miller-kid soccer boy!! Drinky—white or black? we'll never know because, "the fireworks," your backyard, adventure land, tennis baby-yeah we've been a great friend, stay white-kids from St. J! Kerr—Kerr, for you I leave all our little jokes and games, I know that we didn't get off to the greatest start; however, I am not happy I met you-turning my senior year into one I will never forget. You mean a lot to me—oh a wonderful person and I hope we're always close!!!

The Senior Class Will of Andre Vardone
Charlie, sundays, 4th quarter with nap, Coldi Serenade: the hairy Monkey spinning his beanie in the tomato's. "Did I leave the lights on?", Paco Tao. Shut the gate, the fat, footprints on the window, cigarette papers, and all the fun we had in the jungle Kristy. "Practice your wave!" Chris, "My Ocket", stretching at Northport's Mark, $100 for Stony Brook, "You want me?, That's West Coast", Brian H., "Fantasia", "What's Up", math Brian L.; "I am Cannnttay Mike; "You have a boyfriend?", the crazy lady's pink lipstick Melanie Woolf's, nightwalker's license, "Oh nothing"! Coach V's a chipser

Joe Turral—Dominick "The Pot" Smoking my first cigarette, drinking my first beer. All yr. we try some dip, Lunden, Michelle Trochoh, Laksh's house party, driving you home from your brother's house, calling your parents to tell them your drunk, I got a good idea let's not go to sleep and then at 4:30 in the morning let's go to the beach, talking on the phone, "Alright I'll talk to you later", don't go, don't go, why, why, why, bye Dom, can't suz, you guys let me be in your dressing club, cinnamon toast and roast beef, my Rat Mitkoff, Lusha kissin' Catherine at my house during the state tape video, I'm a lover not a fighter, UGA!, Mr. Ports, Heath Hortis, I hate Maria, Mark is a ----- 3. Allin's story time, skates, fishlakes, Peter, Mellow, Blues Traveler Concert, Alex Gibbons, "she wants you too", I'm making a giant bass tape. Don't be scared it's been around here before—it's just around the lake. my uncle's house is around here, Uncle Alan, Uncle Scott, Uncle George, they don't know where they are messing with, oh no they stopped what I do I do, good tune, what's to it you, Red Dog receipt, singing Satellite at your party, experience v.s. innocence. Tom ZIEBS; Danielle Parmetons roars at your house. Dad it's not what you think, we were wrestling, Johnna Smawle is in a bike in front of your house, drinking beers, good brow, good buddies, Ancestors, Betty, can'tsu, skiblak, fishlaka, Peter, Mellow,
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the night at Dom's house singing, dancing, Blues Traveler Concert. John can you drive me home or not, getting our hair cut and the family to say they have your ring, there's a wrap and everybody jumps in your pool. So let's throw some dip. Lu Gardoll, I'm not going to sleep and listen to Dom and go to the beach at 4:30 as the morning, hanging out at Vinnie's house, seeing you around out at your head, look at Lukash and Springs they are sitting so close, let me hit my friends out for Parmenter, Varsity Football, finally hooking up with Daniel, getting past the parmenter, put my hair out for the track, we're about to be here, we're about to be here, we're about to be here, I'm about to be here, I'm about to be here, I'm about to be here. We want to come and see you at the beach, at the beach, at the beach, at the beach. Vallen, Vallen, Vallen, Vallen, Vallen, Vallen, Vallen.

The Senor Class of Will of Dominic Petrolle

For the Record

Mommy. Thank you for everything. Thank you for letting me grow up, turn in my own pace, the ins and outs of the court so far, and for what you've done. Thank you for showing me the right perspective. Thank you for teaching me the right way to do things. I will bring your knowledge and spirit with me. Ryan: We've been through so much together and I'm glad we've stayed friends. The World Series, Wrigley, Camelot Grape, our many, many, many memories together are exactly what I expected. I will bring your knowledge and spirit with me. Thank you for showing me the right perspective. Thank you for teaching me the right way to do things. I will bring your knowledge and spirit with me.
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Mommy. Thank you for everything. Thank you for letting me grow up, turn in my own pace, the ins and outs of the court so far, and for what you've done. Thank you for showing me the right perspective. Thank you for teaching me the right way to do things. I will bring your knowledge and spirit with me. Ryan: We've been through so much together and I'm glad we've stayed friends. The World Series, Wrigley, Camelot Grape, our many, many, many memories together are exactly what I expected. I will bring your knowledge and spirit with me. Thank you for showing me the right perspective. Thank you for teaching me the right way to do things. I will bring your knowledge and spirit with me.
The Senior Class Will of Arnoldie Weiler

"A+" for the city's best dressers, The Big Red Boat Daney—The Bote Magnet, My Cousin Vinny, midnight madness, Danny—his best of all time, Blazing Saddles, Dean W.—my psychology worksheets Debbie—DeeP Park Avenue, taking your friend's quarters, questions for the paraphernalia Army—King, Kallen, our great custodians, Wendy's camera, dancing in the middle of the street. DeeP Park Avenue, gas station, reverse on one way street Christina—The Ghetto Mobile, midnight madness, everything else in the past 14 years.

The Senior Class Will of Terri DeOliveira

To the Great 8: I love the 12 days of Christmas, Rolley, Vemark, Kelum, Cori's basement, the crock, apples, incognito. "And I was nine"—Oh what a night. He teased my hair. The shoe—The Shoe 2, junior prom, the bus from hell and Longbeach. As long as the rivers run to the sea, I'll always have more memories. Parmenter—"I love a bus", Beaches, Mr. Klein. "Is it too still in the Navy?"—"Always talks. Oh, man!"—Erik's Frost Valley. "I'm in love with you." Peter's, Spaghetti, Mostachis, Mr. Klein, Soul Quest Devices—the background, tip. Update, prom—daze. We never do the classics. "I like the classics. "Take me a bus." Shannon—8th grade dance, Sleepers. Zuma, Michigan's class, and Italian soda dancing. Cori's—the doors, our talks, cheering, and Soul Quest Panacas' 80's music, poem book, "It don't make you a bad person", "It could be worse, it could be me", "chess", and the A.M. Tracy—Parmenters, class, a cat and a blind man, Pete's, "what does it say on my forehead?"—"pepper?"—"bowling, "It's a proven fact": "Therder dance." Oh man!—never drink upside down it might come out of your nose, you finally get a car, so where's my license? Eric—"the army, I need more salt?"—Cramps—eat in the roads, Big Pete mobile, your backsemesters, pendemgar guy, Some Kind Of Wonderful, gossp, sharpears. Yinka's fun clips and honey-bee Jersey Barr—Parmenters' class, Chemistry—excellent of vinegar, the dinner & ketchup, hour long talks, so many problems, and Soul Quest. Felicia—sleepers, cheering, teddybears, long talks, your talks, Karnome—volleyball stuff, "Are you looking at me? did you rub my lamp?"—"A", AP, "don't want my pants", J.V. cheering, and Soul Quest.

The Senior Class Will of Ndula Gaddis

Debrabies—It's been stuff! Here's a surprise from the past. A little something something pizza—soups, Drivint's. Writing on your walls on S. 15th. Our "Weekend Trips," After School Specials (A.S.S.). Bass clips, and hairraising senior picture in the day. And most of all our Minnie Mouse song. Too many memories, so little money. Missy—Two summers in a row. . . . My stupidity and gay problems. Walking to and from your house every day of the summer with Defoe, messing up my love at your brother's house (I was the IDIOT). All my boyfriends at your party. Spinning on Lee with the W. Babylon girls at Ricko's house. Lots of memories. K.I.T. Diana—Don't stop partying! The little parties at your house over the summer. I had A LOT OF FUN!! K.I.T. Dutch—Save all the saliva for the guy in America? By the way, you have crotch on your shirt, wipe them off before someone sees you first! We got harassed badly with the brightness. . . . 797 off to a good start! Leave it—IT'S RAINING! My $15 + Interest! Stay out of trouble. Hope vs. popsauce! Tommy—Thanks all for the classes. My $15 + Interest! Jerri Barr—Standing out on Montauk Ave., crashing into a tree (supposedly) at the rear of your block. NICE BIRD! Lots of good memories. K.I.T. Hartley—Remember losing your clutch of the beach, parking the car, and getting stuck with a piece of gum. K.I.T.

The Senior Class Will of Brittany McCollum

Em F. Dii: "Whatever", Bush, New Years Eve 'SO, spinggig, ha ecstal, oxox, hippychic Erin C. Roces, the boys, chat sessions, pobo, yox, US Corinne—laoring at the mouth, Tips, dressing Tiny, TC, camping, tracks, Romeo, sleepovers, tears, "Blah", spider, freaks, city, T. rolls, frights, kughs, oxox, oxox, Fau, Laura: friendship and etc. oxox. Fau Christina: gypsy nomeme, milk shakes, oxox, Fau Parents: Love, Thanks, Encouragement, oxox, your Little Girl Melissa O.T.M. Flightsete, c.cer, keep, pull-pull-giving. B.Hung, parties, spawnties, "Whee to sailors?", ox oxox, Fau Vinny: Luminas, Rhino, Porky, ishing, Shayville, "BP" is GOOD, .tbell, 118. flights, tears, .000, in canale, loot 496, oxox, Fau Jenny: good things come in small packages, they don't see us in the halls, Fau Jean: a BIG sister, and some to talk to a.a.d. oxox, Fau

The Senior Class Will of Corinne Corazzini

JEN I leave you a zipperhead, True True, Frizzed, Pizza Mendo, Teddybear, Your Tree, Fid, Onepil, Walks in the rains, Friends who can't kiss. Redline wine, Teens, AWorkin Spot, ox oxox, in your head, wrestling, Cry test, Hoppin, Usbening, Weird. Our Footers, and Taaffe. FAUSHA I leave you Skaters, R.O., Forming at the mouth, Y.C., Morning wait with the blizzards. It worked at me. 11 seats, "BLAID", spiders, DutchJumbos, 44th street, And the spinach smeller goose crap in our hair JESSICA I leave you a phone book. NCee Bebe Bost, 400% Prank, It winked at me, Sleepovers, Your Zydog crash, eruzione, Argykes dinosar. The Second meal: A Can Secrets, Jen Swarming. "Can I play brothers with you?" Malibu, Y.G., Coon Fangs, and Adam Sandier! DANA I love you B.B., Florida, upstate, Barrie & Corinque Georges. Their rock, Fireballing, His top and half bored, SunndaeBells, Bowling, Malibu, Kevin's proposal. RUER Award, Cool bowl, Handball racing, Y.G., Silk, And of course Jeremy! TINA I leave you Cherries, Jipher, Jeri, Adina, Droper, Easter eggs, Bunny +, Gym Undersecret, 1st impressions, Baby Ryan, And of course Jason Philip. MOMNDAD I leave you Your little girl. LOVE CORINNE

The Senior Class Will of Brittany Farris

To Corinne—I leave you cuttie and bethie; come and ride the train and me ride me; wrestling; accent; frizzy dot; Gavin; oriceh; arichs; "that's my world"; what hole?; BOSS—I got you the BOSS; guy in the mud; Corinne; somewhere wrong; "Its getting dark." crackhead. Christian running into the wall. Mark and his dog, E.T.; donated to Michelle; t hunger out that your dad. The skull-house Mike's here; "he can't stop his bones. I really crossed the road", party kids in RC; doxxie and treats; secret pictures; "plop"; 80%; smoke, sun/moon,stars, our dogs. Love Jen To Fashola—I leave you our "crazy" ex's fake people; undertaker being very short; our "little legs can't go that fast" our first time meeting the Cosquiga kids. Love Jen

The Senior Class Will of Lisa Dekemper

Angie McCormick—AD., slow rides on the boat; Mrs. Breck's English class. That's my sister; Physics: 1 prizmum named Annie and 3 goldfish named Sunday. Vamanda reel; and person better calculator and Mr. Parmenter: Will you wear my prizm? (and a denim paper over it?); I hope to go to the bathroom; the "ivet" mom and Aunt Lori. I leave my friendship forever Christian Miller—Gorse, (uk/rk): 7th period psych—Mr. H; brakker good—Mr. P; brakker; good; Can you make me a copy of the calc homework? she makes up your built with a cannon! I believe Gorse is a hoarker. I believe Lisa is insane! Physics: physics physics; chinese food: CW Post; Heliber Pride; Can we say Danny Zucco and Sandy?; everlasting friendship Jennifer Creamer—Brother
full of tears, a shoulder to lean on anytime, and investments in the Trident company. To Katrina: rides home—on me; a load part in a Broadway play, a game of chess. To Martin B.; endless college discussions; a room at the Marriott-Lehman. To Enka D.: "Mommy Raging!!!" To Sue S.: Marine Corp memories. To Jen Stere 1967 of H.S. without me: head tilted and crashes: "No, you're doing it right. You're doing it right."

To Mrs. Davis, my favorite teacher, my endless thanks and gratitude for all you've done and helped me with. I'll miss you. To the Senior Class. "See you at the 10 year reunion!"

The Senior Class Will of John Gracz

To My Parents: Thanks for all the love and support you have given me through the years. I love you both! To LEFTIES, DUCK!!! look out for these suits! To The Board: Rights on top of that. See you next year! love, Jen D. NO MORE BUS RIDES!!!! Maria: a smoker's laugh, yeah that's great; Jackie: Banani Boot, watch your step; Dwayne: Duble cup; Heather: The dark, hot chocolate, under the table. Celeste: all those times laughing at anything, "GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1997" THANKS!!!

The Senior Class Will of Maria DeSimone

Diane Green—I leave you a jam, a jacket of sex, a silver bag, a Kedskull, Sparkle, two failed road tests, three failed Global Studies B.C.'s. Tom, and one silly sweaty stripper Jen Westgard—My diamonds, ture, and taza plus Steve's linger Jany Darlyshock—Silly feet and a waist of toilet paper Nicole Barbara—A brick and your mom's cigarette John Graziano—"It's me! It's me!" and a bat Class of '97—Good Luck! My mom and my brother—Miss me!

The Senior Class Will of Diane Green

Maria DeSimone I leave you my bike, Montauk Highway, hairpary, Inky, 3 accidents, Marabella, Roller-skating, Boomer, the dishwasher, and one low cut dress. Jen Wenden I leave you hands in the 8th grade, Hess Gas Station, driving to the mail with Mike, Barnendorfer, Driver's Ed, turn left, turn right. I said: Go Go Boots, and: Hello good citizen I'm Batman! Colleen Grover I leave you 4 period and everyday before homeroom, Grover, Boston Chicken, "Oh Dear!" Let's not forget 7th period English last year. Meredith Ferrone I leave you 1st period with you know who, Matthew, and his different colored hair. Nicole Barbaone I leave you the street corner, the corner lot, the hole, Montauk Highway, Frankfurter, Mickey, and lets not forget that lovely phrase you said to you know who which got you in trouble. Jen Westgard I leave you your hand. John Graziano I leave you the summer of '97, miniature girl. Kathy Heinlein I leave you my name is German and I like pizza.

The Senior Class Will of Bruce Harding

Ed—I hate the bench, nice sno fighting—Sweet Hollow Rd., WEETE, throw her up in the air Kleen—Keep tongue in mouth, Tony bag a domates, against locker Dan—Babe magnet. I saidUh she said Uh, over the bridge. Rose run, thanks for everything you have done for me. Poo-Too-Wee Dosaa—She was sleeping, keep your leg straight Utter—Swamp as, oh my God I feel sick, Cakes—I tore your dress, thanks for shopping w/me 4 sex, gogon Queen, lace hose shorts. I don't want to see the in the cafeteria, it's not a vette, the window seat is mine Kelly—Don't say it unless U mean it, O bat. Jr. Prom was great News—5055 is gay, earthling Christina Miller—The heart has wisdom of love, snowball lives me. God grant me the serenity, whythly, dark, that's messed up, I don't want to die in a topaz, blazing saddles, scratches, your bangs are fine, the world, number two with a frothy, black in nice, rich girl, Dallas strike, whiteo, penguins, eagles are nice. Happy faces, newton's quotient group queen, soccer guy, be there in 15-20 minutes, Joe, movie nights, hortons, Hubcaps, sneer yourself, P.S. I leave you my heart and love. You complete me.

The Senior Class Will of Adam Rogers

Lipids and Sebastian—It's been a fun year with lots of ups and downs. To both of you I leave my book, and my Monet. Uh... NO. I am a sp ATH 88 times. Well, screw double Cs. And when I say this I am going to stop writing, ... Purpose? Rich—You have become a really good friend and that has been fun messing up the bus talks with (except for the girl who goes to your brook). Good luck whatever you go to. Your Trumpet! Thank you.

The Senior Class Will of Christina Miller

Anne—I leave you the name "Cackles" forever, phone conversations, Gordie, the houses, one of my hubcaps, vacations, the gossip (especially the gossip), the laughs, the "laughs, we're not crazy they are" "I Will Survive", the BRB (Big Red Boat) and the "vette" (Chevette), my undying thanks for listening and all the advice you've given me. Cakes, you're one of my best friends, I know our friendship will never die and lead us to a lifetime of laughs. You're the best! Missoula—I leave you theмонт for the girl you go to. Your Trombone! Thank you.

The Senior Class Will of Martin Green

Donna—My best friend, I leave you—kindergarten, Funny Bones, "I'll beat you up", a prince and a tomboy. Ms. Knox class, Washington D.C., Jr. High, Florida, the guy in the white pick up, seagulls, "are you two sisters?", the Humdies Humida Club, arganias and orange soda, ninth grade, Joe Somerso, Bece, the senior prom, Chicago concert, PC's house, Joe Scudder and his ten broken legs, J.C. a joyride in Erin's car, McDonald's, "Hey Rialt!" getting caught shoplifting, all those times you got punished, Vestor Storey, the Mac, the hometown, the show two, Nigan's, all the Christmas Eve's at your house, Saturday football games, Macy's, Carrefills, Claimers, GTA, Geno, Sean, Adam, Uncle Hughy, my short skirts, borrowing each others clothes, a lime ride to Beachwood, Malibu, my 16th birthday, Annual, the "Good American" and if you're thin this far. Best of luck in the future. K.J.T. Daniel— "Hercules Hibiscus" your crazy drawings, the laughs, talking through your teeth and our driving skills to Bermagum. Best of luck in the future. K.J.T. 96 Volleyball team—You have the talent and the teamwork, work hard and put it together. I know you can do it. Best of luck next season. Brian—the notes, songs, Branz Saddles, penguins, movies, swimming pools, rose, breakfast Chinese food, "Gang Hey Fat Clau", Chay Sayay, Billy Madison, "What a weirdo", Mexico, the hoops, our phone conversations, the phone bills, the jokes, the laughter, herberts, "Are you getting bored?", Helen Hunt, remember who said it first, Christmas, my love and the friendship that will last forever. Brian, I leave you my heart.

The Senior Class Will of Martin Libert
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The Senior Class Will of Shinnecock Delight


The Senior Class Will of Chewy Lobster

Anthony—I love you carrying my cigarettes, my cigarette, Charlie, Mrs. Piggy, the Newport shirt, snuggle, I know the night we babysit, and all my love forever. I love you, Nicole Lounsbury—I love youOPEN your eyes, work, our adventures in Brooklyn, my sweet sixteen tape, the campaign center. Thank for all the memories, I love you, Mom—Thanks for everything, if it wasn't for you pushing me, I won't have done it. Thanks for always being there. Your best love, I love you always, Joanne Lattime—I love you I had at least one today. Your best friend in the whole world, I love you and all the Shinnecock people—Romano—I love you all the sleepovers, Doug riling, Karate, you go girl, William, bay-har, danaful, back walkers, back hand springs. Thanks for all the memories, I love you, Jen Mackie—We have so many memories that I have them all down and I will always up every page in the yearbook, I love you my best friend. To all the girls who are not in the picture—I love you Chester, all the sleepers, all the memory. To all the boys—I can't believe how many memories. Thanks for all the good memories. I love you. Dina—I love you all the times you hugged out the house heat, the time at expovest, I told you to wait until the end of the night, peace, John, Natural Born Killers, Funky green dogs, Ricky's house, when we were babysitting, thanks for all the memories, I know there will be many more. I love you, Donna—To you I love the song, I am head bangers friend, My God, don't do it—but I did, the roof, are walks, humin, your man of the night, your nails, west gate school, roulette ball, the time you fell, roadhouse, the ice basket—don't worry it will happen to you, prom, this is your night, Harris, McDonnells, PLEASE, Don't do it to yourself, Prom day, thanks for all the memories, I love you, Jackie Kurtz—I love your shoe mind the park, the Cabaret, rollerblading, walking threw town, the week I slept over, the water gun, Chester-pones, Club America, Club Land, Amoco, don't have any bagpipes, the investigation work, the. night you were gone. Thanks for the memories. I love you. Jackie R.—We don't have too many memories but I know we will in the future. Your a great friend and I hope we never lose touch, I love you, to all my Boys girls—Eric, Cortie, Jackie, Maria, Anne, Melissa, Jen, Melissa, Shannon, Natasha, Heather—Good luck in the future, I hope you all have your own solon, love ya's.

The Senior Class Will of Christopher—Chris

Krispy! Have you been the greatest thing that ever happened to me, who would have ever thought that after working together that we would be so much in love. I will always love you around the world and back 42 times plus 10 and will always remember
Diana Banana—I remember you mom waiting for us outside Little Venice, our first trip to the Limelight, the cleaners, taking out our clothes when we weren’t supposed to, our parents were the only ones to trust their kids alone while they were away. Parties at my house, co-ed sleepovers, when I almost walked home from the club in the Hamptons, I would be so poor I’d write all the letters to our parents. We knew you were one of my best friends and I love you. Tina—I guess I could like the things we’ve done for you and leave them for you to remember, but there are just two things that I think you need to remember in your graduate life 1) there are people that are always there for you, like your family, Jim, and your true friends—let me try my friendship: 2) no more tears like the ‘shamen’. I leave you a smile. Love You Tiney Maureen—There’s so much. Cheering up, co-ed sleepovers, party at Moth’s, violin concert, violin boyfriends, paper stapler, smoking out, getting caught, we broke the window, climbing down the roof, the Lion King, they wouldn’t let us see too often, forehead. “Ricky, I love you?” your dad’s house, we were so smoky, roller blading, taco smell, Pennsylvania. I can’t even name half the things we’ve done. I know I made you calm, you made me strong. DANIEL, I’ll never forget how you left or how it broke my heart. My best friend, we smash well like PB & I. Love—the first time I met you at my house, summer nights, we walked everywhere, the town pool, the train tracks, the pool and out of sight, the dining room floor, Scatman Mottenthot, hardware, the Hospital, you waited at the corner for me to come home, I waited forever for you to stop footling around, no one knew the truth, so much talk, Rickie’s house, so many girls that got in my way (no names), the fire house 15-18, parties, poolside, the Limelight, the city, the book yard, freestyle, block parties, how many different cars we’ve drove, the year-round sleeper, Great Adventure, Florida, Doozy World, your face on the place, your face all the time—I love you. We’ve come so far. So no way I can write all my feelings and memories at you. MY FRIEND! I have you and there’s only one thing I can leave you—my heart.

The Senior Class Will of Desire Newton
Teresa Roller DeFazio, Tide, cow pppaw ups wipe. SILENT BUT DEADLY. Talent Shows, Road Beef. Mr. Goodie Bars. Bucky Beaners Teen Mag. Chase for Mr. Selles YO BABY POP, YOYO Z (10). Jordan and Donna. 7:11 stops and 1:50 cotton Coniss Rizzo Alman. 7:11 night walks. Paradise by the Dash board light. Chicken men, Sweet Hollow accident. Sabino-Pepo SHERIFF, never be rays Sherman Smoother SMITH, BUSHWICK! T’s car, we went to Mulhie, parties at your house, my truck. It’s all coming back to me now. 7:11 dusty. Will my car go over 15 miles? SKY. CLOUDS THE BLUE MONSTA LIVES ON! PAUL/CLOU/s Coniss’s sleepovers, stripping. New Years. Prom HELL BUS. Erica FULL Kali, WYNETHIAMMA—shopping in your closet. BUSHWICK. T’s car, where’s P?—he threw out the window. “What is love?” HAMBURGER, CHEESEBURGER—KEY PLEASE I PARMENBER, sorry about the stitches. French Kiss, Apples and Juice. Birthday countdown Marla. Sorry for running over Gao’s place of death. 6th grade dedications Patrick Lorenzo, all the love in the world You have been the best teacher yet Mo. All of the knowledge and strength you gave me! I million times more power YOUR BABY’S ALL GROWN UP!!

The Senior Class Will of Susan A. Miller
This is Susan A. Miller, speaking from beyond the walls of Linda senior High. This is the end. Beautiful friend. No safety or surprise, the end. To live remember the beach, countless Champlin dances, Friday night sleeping Spoons, Darth Vader and the mighty Zuberoo. Keep your eyes on the road, your hands upon the wheel. We’re going to the roadhouse, we’re gonna have a real good time. Let it roll baby roll. My darling Ricky I am going to keep by heart the memory of pool games, “mental” club, our char in NPHS, halloween and our puddle mustaches, particle man with lynette, never ever getting any phone calls, and please burn that Nike sweatshirt! Nothing to lose and nothing to prove. I will remember numerous hours slaving over the workbook year. How’s it? Can you picture what will be? So timeless and rare. Don’t fourth period Junior year, the endless plate of pasta, and innecate. Lots and lots of looseleaf Sheph, my media buddy, remember all those Door Eds, flora, tormenting Dolus. I think you’re the same as me, we’ll see things they’ll never see. You and I use gonna live forever? To Dolus, my therapist and mentor I know all my video equipment and all my untold storytellers. I leave the Video Club in your hands too. Vini Vidi Vici! Did you have a good world when you died? Enough to base a movie on? To Robert, Kelly & Heather, the Breakfast Club. I’ll miss our lunches and Deatha and show Karla Rizzu (now a farmer) and show Karla Rizzu (now a farmer) to show Karla Rizzu (now a farmer) the literary—please. I leave you guys all my shelf-reading, Reeper #2, the toys, and all those SCREAMING kids. Finally. NO ONE gets my leather jacket. I’ll be wearing it when they stick me in the ground and it’ll be wearing it when I come back. Cya.

The Senior Class Will of Shannon True
FELICIA—cow lollipops, rides to the beach, Friendly’s bathroom, dipping, town, M&D, smoking out, being kooky. “Feinstein go down the hole” IOANNE—play people, Wizard of Oz, radio, paper, etc. "TROCHEE—many lacrosse, volley, AP Chem. “Helpful credits, hometowns, RE-CUE MICHELLE—German, Brady Bunch, Jo-han, Smashing Pumpkins, St. Patricks Day, Taco Bell, some Lacrosse, our first big fight and fast JENSON—short shorts, Peggy’s coach, Shreo, toter papering, nude beach, nude and seek, paddle swimming. Lacy tassels, skating, tennis—We’ll always be best friends. Thanks for everything! PAUL—computer class, World Cafe. Chris’ house, your clan hill, our secret spot, the Decko, BUSK, 4-wheeling, camping, Tanya. Nintendo. Kate Dallys’ Room, we always be in my heart, I love you. LINDA: "Bear—you’ll be one of my close study spots. big waterboungs, Gossip Girls, fighting at the risk, red setting. Aunt Rolfies basement, your first rollercoaster ride SHAWN—lacrosse, Saints, weirdo Chris, soap water hill, camp, camping, visiting Kesly. 4-wheeling, wedgies KIRBY—Through all the lights and fun, I’m glad you’re my sister. Thanks for being there and for getting me through. GRANDMA—Carolyn’s house, King, seven, sick days, Bingo, rip-off, repeat cards, bowling, tunes cake, signing permission slips—appreciate all you’ve done. MOM—Since my first day you’ve been the biggest part of my life. Lowering all our memories would be impossible. Thanks for being the best mother & I’ll love you always.

The Senior Class Will of Merrielle Brogol
Thank you! Remember at last year's and Smitty’s, frutupunch, fetties, spades, Smitty’s toilet and his black book our favorite ninth grade girls, the best cassette with a killiyassman, the BS books, my favorite songs "In Pare Time" and "I Need Love", our love boys, fifth period, thanks alot for keeping all my secrets and for giving me the best advice ever always remember that I LOVE YOU!!! (and your the best guy friend I ever Bundy Disgusting. Remember I’ll always beat you

In spades. The Knacks (Starks) is the best, oops the clutch dropped, remember that? LOVE YAS! M Jetting. Hey baby, remember the parties at your house, in your room, the 2 phot props that I bought you for my house and my mom is my mom. I loved having breakfast, lunch, and dinner at your house. Love you and mom always! Vickie—Remember the times we hung out and smoked joint at Fun Zone, oops can’t remember anymore. Tweeartyth, the LewasLino, the dinosaur Locatopants, Kenny your bafe, and my best friends. Thanks for everything you have done for me and my family. LOVE YOU ALWAYS!!! Love: You stole my heart! Love ya Mitzi-HOLY SHIT!—Cheryl Remember Cheryl DON’T LEAVE ME GIRL! Let’s go it’s ‘party time’ at Smitty’s. All of the times riding around in my Porsche. Who goes I phone this time? Me or you? Hey wanna go smoke a butt? All of our crazy, but sad love experiences. Billy’s, Birds, Eric, Chris. I feel like taking a walk around the track and then being totally embarrassed. OR MY GOD THERE’S MIKE. Playing handicap and making all the old kids spell with Matt and yours PLAY with us? O.K. now you have a beer, oh and I’ll take the toilet with me just in case. Take a penny, leave a penny. These great freshman girls, LOVE YOU ALWAYS!!! Bring. Remember Santa’s boot, oh and don’t forget nuggets! LOVA YAS! Miley Schram: How’s your nose? I love you anyway!
I'm a "Senior!"
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We will never forget the helping hand you reached out to us. We thank you for all you have done. The Junior Class will be sorry to see you go. May all of your Dreams and Aspirations come true. Congratulations to the Class of 1997
Congratulations to the Class of 1997
May All of You find the Success You Deserve from
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Dave Greenberg

Special Thanks To All Those That Have Been a Part of This Yearbook—Please Know—to us You all make a very big difference

Ms. Schulte
Ms. Ventimiglio
Ms. Wolters
To the Class of 1997

Well you did it! It has been a long four years but you are now ready to move on to bigger and better things. We have seen you all grow from awkward little kids to strong young adults and we must say the transformation was amazing. Please know that you all have a special place in our hearts forever and you will all be missed.

Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your High School lives and rest assured that you will always be a part of Lindy.

Love Always,
Ms. Wolter and Mr. V

P.S. "The Bottom Line folks" is that we plan to see you all at the ten year reunion—2007!
Denise Bartolomeo

Amy Quigley

Nicole Cafarelli

Cassandra Getrost

Athena Brennan

Jennifer Triolo

Shannon Trude

Vicky Stuhldreher
2007
Class of 1997 Ten-Year Reunion

We ask that all members of the 1997 graduating class fill out the form below for their ten-year reunion. Please mail to the Lindenhurst High School between January and July in the year 2007.

Mail to: Lindenhurst High School
1997 Ten-Year Reunion, 300 Charles Street
Lindenhurst, New York 11757

Class of 1997
Reunion 2007

Maiden name: ________________________________

Married name: ________________________________

Home Address: __________________________________

Occupation: ________________________________

_____ Male  _____ Female  _____ Married  _____ Single

Children: _____ Yes  _____ No  How many: _______

Age and Names of Children: ________________________________

Do you keep in touch with any high school friends? Who? ________________________________

Name and Address of: ________________________________

_________________________  __________________________

272